**Bean Growing Guide**

**Bush Beans**
- Blue Lake 274
- Ferrari
- Hidatsa Red (dry bean)
- Kentucky Wonder
- Pencil Pod Golden Wax
- Provider
- Roma II

**Pole Beans**
- Out

**Southern Peas**
- California Black-eyed #5
- Mississippi Silver
- Crowder Pea
- Pete Chaney Crowder
- Rock Co Heirloom Whippoorwill
- Crowder Pea

---

**Pea Growing Guide**

Iona, shell pea
Sugar Daddy, snap pea (edible pod)
Tendersweet, snap pea (edible pod)

---

**Corn Growing Guide**

Ashworth Yellow *Sweet*
Luther Hill *Sweet* (white)
Calico *Pop Corn*